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ieron McLean 
To Give Recital 
Tuesday Evening 

Roman's Club to Spon- 
sor Scottish Bari- 
tone's Program. 

g.   MABLE   IS   PIANIST 

ncert Artiat Who Sings From 
|Memorv   Will   Appear   in 

T. C. U. Auditorium. 

bameron McLean, Scottiih baritone, 
netimes   known   as   "The   Celtic 
aliapin," »nd Mrs. Mabelle Howe 

tbi«, pianist and accompanist, will 
Le a  recital   Tueiday   evening  at 
\i o'clock in the T. C.VU. Auditor- 

The T. C. U. Womln's Club it 
bnsorlng the program. 
McLean and Mr*. Mable have been 
Irking together on the concert stage 

a number of years; neither    of 
carry arijt music on their eon- 

tours as all their numbers are 
Jetted from a   repertoire   of   600 

ices which they know from memory. 
Has Won National Medal. 

acLean began hla musical career as 
Jchoister in the St. Paul's Cathedral 
fhls home town, Rothesay, Scotland. 
iter he won the National Gold Med- 

th« highest  honor that  Scotland 
lifers upon a musician. 

|H< has studied under the greatest 
uteri of song in England, France, 

Lly and Germany.   Besides being a 
beert singer,   he   has   a   thorough 
pining in tight and grand opera. An- 

u Dippel of the now defunct Unit- 
| States Opera Company engaged his 
vices on his arrival in the United 

He has returned to the een- 
l stage as hs believes that concert 

brk gives the artist greater scope 
\i freedom.   He has given over 400 
citals in America since his debut in 
•Hail Hall, New York. 

Woodcarving   Is   Avocation. 
iFor diversion ha indulges in a va- 
pty of hobbies.    He Is particularly 
(terested In woodcarving, a field of 

which has brought him dlstinc- 
i.  His other interests Include such 

ort* as rowing, golf and soccer foot- 
Ill, the national sport of Scotland. 
I Mrs. Helen   Fouts  Cahoon,   David 
loular, Clark Rhodes and the book 
lore will handle tickets. 

pr. and Mrs. Gresham 
Announce Birth of Son 

A ion was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
prry Greshman Tuesday morning. 
►« baby was named Glen Edward. 

the innocent 
.. by stander... 

*8 
I Compliments go to JUANITA 
IREEMAN on her hair . . . HOW- 
PD WALSH on his smile . . . JER- 
IV BROWN   on    her   dimples . . . 
OHNNY VAUGHT on his physique 

MOZELLE  BRYANT  on her 
■ • • FRED    MILLER    on   his 

nntdliness . . . SNAPPY MILLER 
1 her personality. 

lfV PERKINS, SUNSHINE 
ILASGOW, ROBERT BRADFORD 
F BID TAYLOR all in a huddle 
Mi  ELIZABETH   MORRISON   in 

■ middle. 
lit ha, been observed that DAN 

M goes to sleep in English 
THELMA LAVENDER 

frn*s l<» many hooks . . . LLOYD 
PIA'NICUTT disagrees with every- 
FW anybody says . . . BEN BOS- 
fELL knows a girl named SALLY. 
HAY WILLIAMS thought that the 
*>«• that flew over the field Satur- 
r> *er« the Mustang's aerial attack, 
i S«m together quite a lot ANNA- 
I*L GOLDTHWAITE and STAND- 
rRD LAMBERT . . . FLOY ED- 
f°NDS0j< and J. W. TOWNSEND 
r ■ ANNA BYRD HARNESS and 
[WELL WALLACE. 

.too bad that MRS. CONNIE 
<KTTE couldn't soft soap 

L SCOULAR into making that 
uncenient for her. 

P*es it happen that FRANK 
f and MARY JARVIS sit to- 
M FRELV"*yiTAKER and 

SIM^NELLXher jn 

To Sing Tuesday 

The T. C. l\ Woman's Club will 
present Cameron McLean, baritone, 
in public recital Tuesday evening st 
8:15 o'clock in the auditorium of the 
Administration Building. 

Skating Party to 
Be Monday Night 

Columbia Rink Is Scene 
of All-Collegiate 

Jamboree. 

An all-collegiate skating party will 
be sponsored by the sophomore class 
Monday night at the Columbia Skat- 
ing Rink, corner Hemphill and Dag- 
gett Streets. 

The transportation committee is 
composed of Owen Barrett, Frank 
Miller, Boaz Hoskins, Myles Henry 
Dewhurst, Ernest Vautrin and Doug- 
las Mitchell. The saie of tickets is in 
charge of Misses Jo Beth Arledge, 
Janelle Bush, Evelyn Stobaugh and 
Mary Jarvis, and Bud Taylor, Bry- 
ant Collins, Joe Sargent and Clyde 
Alexander. 

Varions stunts will be performed 
by skaters and a booby prize and oth- 
ers will be rewarded. 

Each football varsity player will be 
admitted free with a date. 

Students, Profs 
Give Expression 

To Pet Dislikes 
Oysters and spinach, preachers, 

conventions, Scotch jokes and 
melted butter are. included 
among the pet aversions of the 
student body and faculty mem- 
bers of T. C. U. People are 
supposed to be more interested 
in themselves than in other peo- 
ple and they certainly most be 
judging from the number of 
types of people who were listed 
as aversions. 

Prof. E. W, McDiarmid's pet 
aversion is people who call up 
over the telephone and say "Who 
is this speaking?" "I always 
feel like saying, Tell me who 
you are and I will tell you who 
is speaking'," Prof. McDiarmid 
remarked. 

Conventions are objects of dis- 
like for Miss Hannah Ann House, 
Jarvis Hall resident and Junior 
student In the University. Miss 
House says she supposes that 
one must have them but that 
"she gets quite disgusted with 
them since they usually don't 
mean a darn thing." 

"People who say 'Now you 
really don't mean that you are 
Just saying that to be different* 
is my pet aversion," declared 
Mias Mary Louise Witherspoon, 
economics   major. 

Mi*s Evelyn 8tobaugh, Jarvis 
Hall sophomore, says that 
"Speakers who Invariably get up 
and say 'Now that reminds me' 
is my principal dislike, for you 
always know.that the usual Joke 
or funny story is to follow." 

Oysters are the pet aversions 
or Miss Rebecca Smith* while 
student preachers are the object 
of Mlsl Siddie Joe Johnson's an- 
tipathy. Miss Harriet Griffin 
finds that students who play up 
to professors are to be included 
in her dislikes. 

Scoular Directs First Men's 
Glee Club Organized Since 1928 

"Away, 'way back in the ages dark,     . 
Old man Noah built a sea-going ark. * 
Old man Noah had his nervous spells, 

•  When he had to listen to the animals' yells!" 
Hearken!   'Tis only the Men's Glee Club of Texas Christian 

University practicing one of its nov-t 
elty numbers.    Forty-seven men are 
now under the baton of David Scoul- 
ar practicing every Tuesday night for 
concerts to be given this year. 

Of the 47, there are nearly 20 first 
basses, according to Scoular. First 
tenors and second basses are hard to 
get. Anyone with a high tenor voice, 
who can carry a tune, is welcome to 
take a part in the glee club—and he 
wouldn't have a hard time making the 
quartet. 

trips to Denton, W'eatherford, Cle- 
burne and other surrounding towns. 
A "Vest Pocket Minstrel" was given 
by the club at the old Majestic The- 
ater that year and a silver loving cup 
was won by its performance. 

In years past, the club has always 
presented a Minstrel Review in the 
University chapel annually and has 

| given this same review to other or- 
ganizations in the city.     , 

The last trip of the glee club was 
A few trips are being considered I made   in   1928  to   Northeast   Texas. 

this year with programs planned for \ The  minstrel was presented in  Mc- 
one or two high schools of Fort Worth ■ Kinney, Van^lstyne, Sherman, Deni- 
and a program is being planned for | son, Bonham, Gainesville, Paris and 

Greenville. The two years previous to 
this trip, the club made trips to West 
Texas and Southeast Texas. 

Miss Rowena Doss is accompanist 
for the group this year. 

Next time you are in Main on Tues- 
day evening, just stop a minute and 
listen to the efforts of the fellows. 
They have just gotten into the feel 
of their music now, and in a few 
weeks they will be able to protluce a 
few songs that will make yon listen 
whether you stop or not. 

sometime during the winter in the 
University chapel. 

The repertoire of the club consists 
K pep songs, songs of a serious vein, 
popular numbers and humorous skits. 
The club practices each Tuesday at 7 
p. m. in the chapel. 

This is the first year that a men's 
glee club has been organized in Texas 
Christian since 1928. Professor Kling- 
stedt was then director. That year 
the club gave programs at all the ma- 
jor high schools of the city and took 

Dean Leftwich 
Is Blamed for 

Frog-Pony Tie 
A muddy field, too much tur- 

key and cranberry sauce, too 
much steer and not enough bear, 
too hot a bonfire, too many peo- 
ple coming home and not enough 
classes plus Dean Leftwich's new 
pajamas! What a conglomera- 
tion! 

This sure-fire combination kept 
the Frogs from "besting the 
horseshoes" off of the Ponies 
last Saturday, but some people 
have a hunch that the dean's 
new pajamas were the genuine 
jinx that harnessed the Frogs. 

When Mrs. Leftwich went to 
town to select something new 
for the dean to wear to the big 
game, lo and behold, she came 
back with "red and blue" huge- 
striped pajamas. But after all 
the dean didn't wear the paja- 
mas to the game for fear ha 
would be lynched. And he prob- 
ably would have been if he had 
sat on the T. C. U. side! 

56 Enrolled in 
Graduate School 

World Friendly 
Program Sunday 

Student Volunteers, *Y' 
Associations to Give 

Fellowship. 

The World Fellowship program, 
sponsored by the Student Volunteers, 
and the campus Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. 
C. A., will be presented at the Uni- 
versity Religious Fellowship service 
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock in the 
T. C. U. Auditorium. 

The prelude, "Now the Day Is 
Over," will be played by Dan Pack- 
ard. Otto Nielsen will lead the group 
singing of two hymns. 

Dr. M. D. Clubb will give the scrip- 
ture reading followed with a prayer, 
after which the evening offering will 
be taken under the direction of Noel 
Roebrts. 

A girls* quartet composed of Misses 
Dorothy East, Marian Miller, Bita 
Mae Hall and Madelene Wilson will 
then sing the selection, "Invocation." 

Three ten-minute talks are to be 
given. Patrick Henry will speak on 
the "Y. M. C. A. National Council;" 
Miss Lamoyne Laurence will discuss 
the "Hollister Conference," and 
George Graham will take up the sub- 
ject of the "Student Volunteer Na- 
tional Council." 

The following Sunday evening at 
the Fellowship service the Dramatic 
Club will present a three-act play, 
"The Tinker." 

Society Will Map 
22 Texas Counties 

The Society of Economic Paleon- 
tologists and Mineralogists, of which 
Dr. Gayle Scott is secretary, is spon- 
soring a co-operative mapping project 
of 22 counties in North-Central Texas. 

The various geological maps made 
of this section, which is northwest of 
Fort Worth, are to be brought togeth- 
er by the individual compilers and the 
result will be one of the largest and 
most complete detailed geological 
maps of any section of the United 
States. 

Dr. Scott, who contributed maps of 
Parker and Wise Counties, stated that 
the co-operative plan is of importante 
because of the permanency it adds to 
the geological records of the counties 
involved. The complete map will be 
available at a price that barely covers 
the cost of compilation. 

o '■— 
Dean Hall Addresses 

Alabama Conference 

Dean Colby D. Hall has been at- 
tending the second annual conference 
of academic deans of the Southern 
Association which has been held in 
Montgomery, Ala., during the last 
week. Dean Hall addressed the con- 
ference at one of its meetings with a 
report on "The Progress and Princi- 
ples of Achievement Tests." * 

T. C. U. Students 
In Theater Cast 

Five Boys, Girl to Have 
Parts in "Trial of 

Mary Dugan." 

Six T. C. U. students are cast in 
the forthcoming production of the 
Little Theater, "The Trial of Mary 
Dugan," latest Broadway success of 
Bayard Veiller, which opens Monday 
night for a 10-day run. 

They are: Miss Camille Moore, 
William Gonder, X. R. Campbell, Ar- 
thur King, Clayton McCutcheon and 
Charles E. J. Hanna. 

The play calls for a cast of 35 per- 
sons. Mrs. W. T. Waggoner has the 
title role, with Clyde Kraft as the 
district attorney. Thomas C. Smith 
takes the part of the attorney for the 
defense and William D. Bell is the 
judge. Lawrence Leary is also in the 
cast. 

Tickets may be secured from the 
box office, which will open at 9 o'clock 
Saturday morning. Student tickets 
may be obtained from Laurence Coul- 
ter for BO cents. 

Negro Spirituals 
Comprise Program 

What we term jazz in negro music 
is only the blues to them, Mrs. M. H. 
Spearman, negro, said in her talk on 
the significance of negro spirituals 
at the University Religious Fellow- 
ship service Sunday evening. 

The program of negro spirituals 
was presented by the St. Andrews 
Methodist Episcopal Church choir. Se- 
lections were given in solos and by 
a male quartet, a women's chorus and 
the entire church choir. Encore num- 
bers were given by Mrs. M. K. Davis, 
director of the choir, and by the male 
quartet. 

This  program of  negro apirituala 
drew the largest crowd that has at- 
tended a fellowship service so far this 
year. , 
 o 

Brother of Educators 
Dies From Operation 

Night Classes Offer 
New Opportunities 

for Students. 

Exes Return to 
University for 

Homecoming Day 
Former Students Come 

From Near and Far 
for Reunions. 

ATTENDANCE LARGEST YET 

Alumni Make Plans at Lunch- 
eon  to   Raise  $10,000   for 

Loan Fund. 

Enrollment in the Graduate School 
totals 56 students, including 47 with 
A. B., 8 with B. S., and 1 with B. B. 
A. degrees. 

Since the night school has opened, 
additional graduates have enrolled. 
Those included in the list who gradu- 
ated from T. C. U. with A. B. de- 
grees are Myrtle Beckman, H. B. 
Brous, Edna-Mae Alexander, Mrs. J. 
B. Andrews, Louise Burgess, Ells- 
worth Chappell, Mary L. Chute, El- 
mer Davis, Loyd Douglas. 

Elizabeth Eppler, Genevieve Green, 
H. M. Gillmore, Mrs. Marvin A. 
Green, Hellon Harral, Albert Lyon 
Hay, Ruth Louise Johnson, Ella May 
Ledgerwood, Hayne L. Lindsay, John 
McDiarmid, Al B. Wilson, Charles 
O'Brien, Roy L. Oliver, H. E. Robin- 
son, Perry Sandifer, J. H. Sorrells, 
Elmer Staude. 

Mrs. Catherine Bradley Thompson, 
Helen Vaughn, Eva Wall, Thomas 
Wentworth, Mamie Welch, Sheila 
Grace Whitener, S. T. Willis and 
Wayne Kennedy Yarbrough. 

Those who received B. S. degrees 
from T. C. U. are Howard Carrell, 
lone Buckner, Le Roy Clardy, Mary 
Margaret House, Catherine Jackson, 
Gertrude Van Zandt. 

The only one who received the B. 
B. A. degree was James A. Dacus, Jr. 

The   students   who   received   their 
A. B. degrees from other schools-are 
Katherine Ashburn, T. W. C; Mary 
V. Baker, University of Texas; Vir- 
ginia Bond, University of Oklahoma; 
Robert Buckner, Baylor; J. E. Bur- 
nett, W. T. S. T. C; Nellie Cox, S. M. 
IK; E. S. Farrington, Baylor; Bertha 
Jackson, M. T. S. T. C; G. W. Mur- 
phec, Baylor; De Rena Parker, T. W. 
C; G, M. Smith, Baylor; Frances 
Elinor Thomas, C. I. A.; and M. 
Catherine Wisdom, C. I. A. 

Those students who received their 
B. S. degrees are Ernest Elbert Han- 
schaber. Southwest Teachers College 
Missouri; and Elmo Reeves, N. T. S. 
T. C, Denton. 
 o — 

Senior Class Play 
To Be Given Dec. 16 

By ERNESTINE SCOTT. 
With alumni and ex-students com- 

ing back to their Alma Mater from 
near and far, many from parts of 
Texas and a large number from other 
states, for the annual reunion of 
exes and the gridiron clash between 
the Horned Frogs and the Mustangs, 
T. C. U. last week-end celebrated what 
was held to be the greatest Homecom- 
ing in the history of the University. 

Welcoming signs on the front of 
the dormitories, in the halls of Main 
Building and on the entrance arch 
were displaying greetings to the exes 
as they returned to the campus. 

Clubs Help  With Celebration. 
Throughout the morning of Home- 

coming Day the halls of Main Build- 
ing were seething with former stu- 
dents and members of the present stu- 
dent body. Clubs took part in the pro- 
gram of the day by placing tables in 
the corridors with posters expressing 
the greeting of the organization to 
the former students. 

The final pep meeting of the foot- 
ball season was the drawing card for 
an overflowing crowd of approximate- 
ly 5000 in the Frog Fieldhouss Fri- 
day night. Roland Balch and his two 
asistants, Ralph Brown and How- 
ard Walsh, led the rally. The cheer- 
ing gave way at intervals to the fol- 
lowing speakers who expressed their 
faith in the Horned Frogs: Coach 
Francis A. Schmidt, Butler S. Smiser, 
Alf Roark and Sidney 'Latham, yell 
leader for T. C. U. in 1928 and 1929. 
The Horned Frog Band assisted in 
the program. 

While the crowd stood looking on, 
the mountain of boxes which the 
freshmen had gathered for the tradi- 
tional bonfire went up in flames. A 
shirt-tail parade followed downtown 
and a midnight show concluded Fri- 
day's program  for the Homecoming. 

Records show that the attendance 
at. the reunion was the largest yet 
♦ith more than 100 ex-lettermen at- 
tending the "T" Association banquet 
and the alumni and exes present at 
the Homecoming luncheon numbering 
more than 2250. 

"T"   Banquet   Precedes   Rally. 
The most representative reunion 

ever at T. C. U. of the '"£" Associa- 
tion was held in the University din- 
ing room Friday night preceding the 
n%p rally. Hal Wright, president of 
the association, presided. Speakers on 
the program were: Prof. Edwin A. 
Elliott, Prof. E. W. McDiarmid, 
Coach Schmidt, Capt. Harlos Gree" 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Dr. Frank Clark, brother of Addi- 
son and Randolph Clark who founded 
Add-Ran College, died Saturday at 
his home in Iowa Park as a result of 
an operation performed last spring 
from which he had never fully re- 
covered. 

Funeral services were held in Iowa 
Park where Dr. Clark had practiced 
medicine for the past 18 years. 
 o  

Bio-Geo Club to Plan 
For Christmas Party 

Plans will be made for a Christmas 
party at the meeting of the Bio-Geo 
Club at the meeting Tuesday night 
at 7:80 o'clock. The group will meet 
in the basement of Clark Hall 

Miss Katherine  Moore  Directs 
Three-Act Mystery Pre- 

• sentation. 

Miss Katherine Moore, instructor 
in the public speaking department, 
will direct "The Call of the Banshee," 
which is to be presented on Wednes- 
day evening, Dec. 16. This three-act 
mystery, is a presentation sponsored 
by the senior class. 

Girls in the cast are: Misses Fran- 
ces Griggs, Dorothy Conkling, Eliza- 
beth Ruff, Mary Strong, Janet Lar- 
gent, Louise Lejster and Rewena Doss. 
Mel Summers, Arthur King, Laur- 
ence Coulter, T. W. Carpenter, Gib- 
son Randle, Gordon Musgrove, John 
Hlrstine and* Oliver Harrison take 
the male roles. 

Tickets will go on sale next Mon- 
day at the Book Store. Class mem- 
bers will also have tickets for sale. 

Debaters Are in 
Kansas for Meet 

Marion Hicks, Paul Martin, Mil- 
ton Mehl and Prof. Lew D. Fallls, 
coach, are in Winfield, Kan., where 
they will participate in the presea- 
son invitation debate tournament 
which will begin this afternoon at 
1:30 o'clock. The parry left Thurs- 
day morning in Prof. Fallis' car and 
will return Sunday. 

"Resolved, that Congress should 
enact legislation to provide for the 
centralized control of industry" is ths 
question which will be debated. 
Should the debaters go through the 
five rounds of debates which will be 
held Friday afternoen and Saturday 
morning withoUJ^piofe than one de- 
feat, they will be eligible to go into 
the semi-finals and finals on Satur- 
day afternoon. 

Sixty universities, colleges and sec- 
ondary schools, co-ed ana otherwise, 

| are represented by teams in the meet 
which is being held at Southwestern 
University of Kansas. Teams will ba 
required to alternate sides on tha 
question and no two teams are allow- 
ed to meet twice, except in the finals. 
A banquet tonight is tne only social 
feature of the meet. 

L 
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8HYLOCK    HAMLET    LEAR 
And through a black curtain 
What shall I see? 
The sorrows of all humanity. 

, A Cheerful Qiver— 
Have you ever experienced the thrill of giving something to 

someone who really appreciates it? Giving something to some- 
one who is less fortunate than yourself? If you haven't, you 
have never had the feeling that goes with it. 

When you see a big smile break out on some poor kid's face, 
you just get all warm inside and the first thing you know you 
have a tear in your eye if you're sentimental. You feel grand the 
rest of the day, and whenever you think of that smile later you 
just have to smile yourself. 

This winter will find fewer smiles on Christmas than ever 
before. Many a small boy or girl will wake up Christmas morn- 
ing to find that old Santa has failed to find his home. Many will 
not even have an extra dish on the Christmas dinner table. Tears 
will trickle down the cheeks of more than one youngster who has 
never failed to have Santa bring him something in years   past. 

Now here's the idea: Each club ?r organization in Texas 
Christian has just a little something in the treasury. If there 
Isn't enough in the treasury to provide for one family, let each 
member bring something to the next club meeting and then ap- 
point a committee to make at least one family happy Christmas. 

If every club in T. C. U. took one family and worked to 
brighten Chistmas just a little for that faimly, there would be 
just that many less disappointments. Each club would be doing 
something worth while. Each club member would feel just a little 
happier Christmas over the thought that he had helpel someone 
else to smile. Let each club appoint its own committee—and 
Christmas morning let there be just as many more happy fam- 
ilies in Fort Worth as there are clubs in T. C. U. 

COULTERS 
COLUMN 

-    IBLJB»  

Dear Mr. Editor: 
In sympathy with the critic nam- 

ing himself "Senior" who caused your 
column no little amount of unrest in 
a recent issue of The Skiff, I wish to 
elabroate still further in favor of his 
worthy statements. You asked for it 
—you have itl 

I won't argue the point of seeing 
my name in print. It's there when it 
should be and I'm satisfied. Here is 
what I and quite a few of the student 
body dislike about your newspaper 
ability. You are our editor. As I 

i understand the duties of an editor, 
they are to editorialize, opinionize and 
criticize. All of these duties you dis- 
charge in commendable style. You do 
them nicely, and your school spirit is 
a credit to our University. 

But here's where you err, Mr. Edi- 
tor, you are serious in your editorial I And7„e jeeri. 
column then you try to be funny in 
your allotted space right next to your 

PEN SUPS- 
By THELMA BREITHAUPT. 

That human  nature is not what it 
seems 

Or the deeds of men   truly   to   ba 
trusted; 

That life is a seeming which tempta 
the taste. 

So  great  the  disappointment — to 
bitter. 

Hope dies. And all mankind falls 
Below the greedy waves of a black 

sea, 
And even love grows bitter sweet- 
All of this the fruit of sorrow. 

Shylock walking  with bowed  head 
Along the Ghetto— 
An old man, alone in life, 
With only the voices of memory. 
Hushed but not extinguished, 
Surging in his  head. 
Only a far youth 
And the sting of one who called him 

dog, 
Ere he had cause. 
The sins of his people 
Raw within his heart, 
Abraham!    Isaac!     How    deep     the 

thorns of suffering 
Pierce the flesh  and burn  the eyes. 
With the hateful  scent of blood 
Strong in his nostrils. 

business column. Like chili and ice 
cream, don't you think? They don't 
click together. And here is the place 
for some good construrctive criticism. 
Why don't you turn your "Coulter's 
Column" into a contact column. By 
"contact column" I mean a column de- 
voted to the events, traditions and 
general happenings of other colleges. 
I don't speak of schools in Texas nec- 
essarily, but out-of-state schools 
with which an editor is surely to come 
in contact in some manner. Does 
The Skiff receive other college publi- 
cations? If it doesn't it should. If it j of the mRht 8ky- "**• <*<<* »' ■• 
does tell us what's going on beyond | sinore. 
the realms of qur campus.    Several   A  youth  who  has  lived  with  ideals 

ter, 
Merciless to an old man— 
A lonely old man 
With blue veins swelling in his tem- 

ples 
And tears long dried in his eyes— 
All of this the fruit of sorrow. 

A young man, a prince, 
The  son of a murdered father, 
Thinking the long thoughts of youth— 
Youth that grieves for love and hon- 

or 
And those fine, inherent things 
That1 color the sunset and the stars 

■< 

Congratulations, Hal! 
Hal Wrjght, president of the "T" Association is due com 

mendation for the splendid manner in which he "promoted and 
conducted the first reunion of the Horned Frogs of yesteryears. 
Approximately 150 former Purple warriors enjoyed a splendid 
"feed" and program in the T. C. U. dining room prior to the 
final football pep meeting of the year, and both the present and 
past athletes enjoyed it immensely. 

We need more things of that type in the school. We need 
more leaders of the Hal Wright caliber. It made the Homecom- 
ing a great affair for the old lettermen, and here's Hoping that 
next year's president "comes through" and carries on the tradi- 
tion that Wright so nobly initiated. 

College Is What You Make It 
"College and college life is what the college student makes 

It." This has been said and written many, many times before; 
and it is still true. Students may go through college simply by 
going through the motions of attending classes, taking part in 
very little, if any, extra-curricular activities, etc. 

No longer is the college stuaent a person who has difficulty in 
getting adjusted when he comes to college. When you get a little 
homesick and have nothing to do, get into some kind of activity 
that will use up your leisure time and afford you a sense of satis- 
faction as-well as a sense of pride in something well accomplished. 
The student who gets the recognition and the praise is the one 
who gives everything he has to the thing he is working for; 
whose energy and initiative are always on the up grade, and who 
knows wnat he is working^or and gets it. 

Do something to meet thevnew situation—take part in extra- 
curricular activities and have an outlet for your surplus energy. 
Don't be a drawback and afraialo do something for fear you will 
be criticized for it. Get into the kind ofwork you are best suited 
for, the work that you like best, anad put forth your very best 
effort. This is the way to gain recognition and praise, no matter 
what line of activity you enter. 

A Standing Editorial   I 
This editorial should be left standing from week to week 

and run in The Skiff at various intervals. The thought of this 
editorial has been written many times, but it has been presented 
in different words or in a different manner each time. The sub- 
ject of this editorial is "Don't make a trail." 

During the last two or three weeks, the weather has pre- 
vented students from walking across the grass to a great extent. 
You have been forced to walk on the sidewalks—and no harm has 
resulted. No one has strained himself by having to walk that 
extra ten steps by keeping on the walks. 

Why not make it a habit to stay on the walks? During the 
coming winter months, the grass will die and with the constant 
tread of feet upon it many paths and trails will result. The 
ground will become hard in these paths and in the spring, when' 
everything starts to grow again, the campus will be marred by 
trails here and there. These trails will be a thorn in the campus 
beauty. ••• 

Now that you have the habit of staying on the walks because 
of the mud and rain, try to keep up the habit and The Skiff can 
use this Rpace for something of more interest. If you just can't 
get the habit, maybe this year's senior class will donate another 
walk to cut across the campus somewhere. 

_,j Bernard Shaw resembles the automobile maker who never 
ndes in tys own car. ,He likes Soviet Russia, but not enough to 
live there.—Worcester Evening Gazette. ' . 

And 1932 looks like a fighting year for this country, at feast. 
First comes the disarmament conference, and then the Democrats 
hold their convention.—Judge, 

It may seem old-fashioned, but the hostess who said, "How 
many lumps?" seemed more charming than one who sayB, "Say 
when."—Los Angeles Times. 

schools to my knowledge print an in- 
teresting contact column drawn up by 
the editors. 

Your present column is just so: 
much print. You talk much and 
aay little of real interest to the 
arerage Skiff reader. You em- 
phasize the big "," which is a 
natural consequence when you 
have nothing else tu talk about. 

Think it oTer, Mr. Editor'. 
—A Junior. 

•       *       • 
Dear Junior: 

Please remind some sophomore that 
it  is  his  turn  to  write  next.    The 

'only thing that I dislike about getting 
letters such as the above is that no 
name is ever signed to them. Why not 
sign  your name to articles like this 
and then maybe I would have a way 
to reply in an adequate fashion? 

I really asked for it all right 
—and it seems that I got it.    I 
can't    argue    the    point    as    to 
whether  your  name   is  in   print 
or not, when it should be.    I'll 
agree that ray name is in print 
much  more   than  it  deserves   to 
be.    I was so rain in fact that 
I called this column after myself, 
but only because I could think of 
no other name that would fit its 
punk material. ■ 
It is true that the editor should 

editorialize, criticize and opinionize, 
but, just as you say, I have dis- 
charged those duties in a commend- 
able fashion. You forgot that it is the 
editor's duty also to throw bouquets 
now and then to people who deserve 
them—and I beg to inform you that 
this one duty has not been overlooked 
from time to time. 

I aHree with you that we should 
have a contact column. I have an 
exchange editor on my staff, but so 
far* she has turned nothing in for me 
to print. I will try to carry suc|i a 
column in the future for I know that 
students are interested in things on 
other campuses. I wish to take this 
opportunity to thank you for your 
suggestion that The Skiff should car- 
ry such a feature. 

I write much but say little and my 
stuff 'is just so much print, but did 
you ever stop t othink that even the 
greatest of Shakespeare's or Milton's 
works contained phrases that did not 
add to the work ? The Skiff is a good 
paper in many respects. The report- 
ers work hard as do the staff editors. 
My column is that part of the peper 
which is -just added material which 
contributes little. 

There    is    always    something 
superfluous and my column takes 
that place in The Skiff. I'll admit. 
I  don't write  it for students  to 
read  unless  they  have a  lot of 
extra time.   I know that it con- 
tains very little Information and 
least of all la it ever funny. 
I'm sorry if I have appeared con- 

ceited, in writing of what "I" have 
done.    When I write sugji columns, I 
merely try to bring in other student's 
names or try to touch on some subject 
that they have experienced.    I have 
never done anything that anyone else 
can't do, and have no right to be ego- 
tistical—that's the idea that you left 
in your letter.   I have never made the 
honor roll, nor have I ever doneany- 
thnig exceptional—except to write this 
column for wee* after week and never 
say anything in it. ' 

finely  wrought, 
Only to find, unwarned, 
That one may smile, pretend, usurp, 
With a'heart deadly black; 

An old man—a king without a king- 
dom 

Nor even possessing the love 
Which the lowest of men may treas- 

ure. 
Childless,  alone,  he  runs  stumbling 
Across a stretch of heath, beauteous 

and strange; 
And the wild wind whistling through 

the trees 
Beats into hit face. 
Like silver grass hit hair it blown. 
A night without mercy—at mad* as 

Lear. • 
A bleeding heart within 
To match thorn-torn hands and 

broken flesh. 
No hope. No love. No faith. 
A  mind in turmoil. 
A soul whose grief far outweighs its 

reason. 
Power dead—All   of this the fruit of 

sorrow- 
Sorrow unchangeable, even unspeak- 

able. 

And through a black curtain 
What do I see? 
These, even these, the sorrows of all 

humanity. 
—Thelma Breithaupt 

Midnight Matinees Next Week Will Be 
Theaters' Relief Fund Contribution 

Next Saturday night at 11:30 o'clock, every theater in Fort 
Worth will sponsor a midnight matinee for the benefit of the 
unemployed. This is in accordance with a nationwide plan sub- 
mitted by Will H. Hays to Owen D. Young. This is the theaters' 
contribution to relief funds and should be supported by everyone 
who can attend the shows. Tickets 
for Texas Christian students may be 
obtained from representatives on the 
campus next week. 

One of the outstanding pictures of 
the current season, "The Champ," is 
scheduled for the Worth for the week- 
end. The RKO Hollywood gets a 
thriller, "Frankenstein," which is 
guaranteed to make the hair raise 
on your neck. The Palace brings 
Kay Francis and William Boyd to 
the screen in "False Madonna." 

Jackie Cooper and Wallace Beery 
have the featured roles in "The 
Champ," intellingently directed by 
King Vidor. 

Wallace Beery as the dilapidated 
champion who has only his son to 
remember the glory of his ring 
career, reaches new heights of per- 
fection, and that is saying much for 
Beery. He is entrusted with a dif- 
ficult role as a drunken ex-pugilist as 
tough as a boot, but with a heart of 
gold.    It starts  tomorrow. 

The Worth will bring in "Surrend- 
er" with Warner Baxter and Leila 
Hyams  Wednesday, 

•   •    • 
Reputedly packed to the brim with 

rousing thrills, and called the most 
original film ever to reach the 
screen, Universal's eerie "Franken- 
stein" starts at the Hollywood to- 
morrow for four days. Colin Clive, 
Mae Clarke, John Boles and .Boris 
Karloff are in the featured roles. 

The extraordinary story of a young 
scientist who brought a human mon- 
ster to life through weird electrical 
mechanisms and surgery Is based 
upon the fantastic Eighteen century 
narrative written by Mary Shelley, 
wife of the poet. 

Universal is reported to have spent 
more than $10,000 In electrical ef- 
fects alone for the scene in which 
the scientifically-created fiend comes 
to life*.   If your girl has the habit of 

throwing her arms around you whan 
■she becomes scared, you had better 
make a data now. 

•   •   • 
The girl with the prettiett back in 

the moviea, Kay Francis, is starred 
in "False Madonna," which starts at 
the Palace Sunday. The stage Wil- 
liam Boyd it the male in the film. 

The title was nearly mixed up with 
"The Impatient Virgin," but the .cor- 
rection wat found before the ads 
came  out. 

The Palace Is nominated for having 
the best comedies of any show in 
town. For instance, how did you 
like Laurel and Hardy last week? 
Some say it overshadowed the fea- 
ture picture. 

Today and ^tomorrow is the last 
chance to tee John Barrymore in 
"The Mad Genius." Many Texas 
Christian students taw the film in 
Austin after the Texat game and say 
that it is good. 

o . 
Friends, though absent, are ttill 

present.—Cicero. 

i CATNIPS 
Word comet to Ann Gor» 

Adolph Dietxel had a ttrar.ge dn 
the other night. He tells the f0|L 
ing tale which we regari 
"I wat asleep the other night~, 
dreamed that I was climbing the j 
and that I smelled a goat. I t. 
immediately and found J„L 
Vaught sitting on the side of the 
How about it Johnny ? 

Mrs. Beckham,  here is that 
startling bit of newt that you 
heard  so  many   times:   Either 
the girls in Jarvis pull their tig 
ALL THE WAY DOWN o 
them.   The boys are getting th 
berneck and one narrowly 'escaped ( 
jury the other night when he 
from the top of an automobile. 

A class wat discussing the "FM 

Queene" the other day and was, 
dering whether or not it was «„ 
loving some onp  dearly an.I, in | 
end, getting turned into a tree forl 
Someone remarked that the love of] 
person was worth that and M»m 
Justin vehemently retorted: "Yo«| 
just  crazy."     Maurine,  we  did i 
know that you  felt that way 
him. 

I   wonder   how   Jinks Powells i 
Love Perkins like their new rooaj 
Clark? 

Mary Lloyd Garnett'has a fd 
by the name of Ralph Sam 
leant against the doorbell as he t 
her good night and wake* up 1 
Garnett family who Mary Lloyd's I 
trest discovert the hour of the i 

0 o 

Two Volumes Are 
■' .   Gone From Lib 

Arthur Curry, librarian, hts i 
nounced that two important voltn 
have been missing from the libn 
since the first of the year. The, 
are volume 19 of the Encyclopi 
Britannica and the first three I 
of the History of Art by Elie Fsi 

Palac 

KAY FRANCIS 
in the title role of PsrsmOunt's 

"The False Madonna 

4 Dana Starting Sunda 

STARTS SATURDAY 

Out of the void it 
came, 

a snarling monster 
that sweated death 
and madness ... it did 
not know the kiss of a 
woman ... nor love... 
nor pity... and on one 
awful night of dark- 
ness and chaos it turn- 
ed upon its maker— 
and then 

"Frankenstein" 
Colin CHve 
John Boles 

Mae Clarke 
Boris Karloff 

The chilling horror of the infinite and the Immor- 
tal ... The icy myatary of a hundred thrilling tales, 
frozen Into a tuperb epic of terror ... An undying 
ttory that ravelt the emotiont into knott of fear. 

»  »   .   ,N0 CHILDREN'S PRICES 
A Trained Nurse Will Be On Duty During the 

Ran of the Picture 

JON tit t> 
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SOCIETY 
Last week WM brimming over with events and excitement. 

he program was crowded to the fullest with Thanksgiving, 
Lecoming and the closing of a successful football season. How- 
v tnere is marked contrast this week. With a general lull in 
rial activities, there is somewhat of a let-down and a display 6f 
XKishness   on   tha   • 
.i, . .rlorious week at th » glorious 

campus   after'- 
the one just 

;u *ith the social calendar eonsiat- 
for the   most   part   of   regular 

Jeting*. thoughts are beginning to 
toward the Christmas holidays, 

iich sre only two weeks away. 
—r-—<>T-  

\ryson Club Plan* 
trogressive Dinner 
jMsn» were made for a progressive 
hmr to be given by the Bryson Club 

15, at a meeting of the organi- 
sation at the home of Miss Prances 
liKKF. 2141 University Drive, Tu*a- 
ly night. 
|T»elve members were present    at 

meeting. 
_ o 

\p1ha Zeta Pi to 
feet Wednesday 
■Alpha Zeta Pi, honorary romantic 
VjrusRe fraternity, will hold a meet- 

next Wednesday evening at 7:30 
[kick in Brite College clubroom. 
IThe program, arranged by Miaa 
lotilila Anne Houle, program direc- 
|r. will feature a talk on Spain by 

Consuelo Brockette, sponsor. 
Iher program number* will be a 
tench drama, "Let Lunettes," pre- 
nted by Misses Mary Frierson and 

Is 17 Louise Hobley; a piano solo by 
li-s Morelle Bryant and a French 
\ng by Miss Bita Mae Hall, 

o 

freshman Class to 
lave Wiener Roast 

I Plans for a freshman class wiener 
last to be held next Wednesday eve- 
Ing have been announced by Judy 
Vuelson, vice president of the elass. 
I All freshman attending will meet 

5 o'clock next Wednesday after- 
pon in front of Jarvis Rail and will 

i from there to Arlington where the 
liener roast will be held. 
[The price will be 15 cents for in- 
ividuals and 25 cents for couples. 

I Besides  Truelson, the*" social com- 
|ittee of the freshman class consists 

' Miss Frances Johnston, Miss Dor- 
|hy East and Harold Kendricks. 

o 

i Gamma Mu Holds 
Uection of Officers 
Election of officers was held Tues- 

ay at a meeting of Pi Gamma Mu, 
C. U. social science fraternity. 

New officers are Mrs. Mayme Yar- 
rough, president; Marion Hicks,■vice- 
resident; Kenneith Lacy, secretary; 
ilton Mehl. treasurer; Arthur King, 

irliamentarian, and Dr. Edwin A. 
Iliot. faculty sponsor. 
Those present were Misses Lamoyne 

*urence, Jennie Lloyd, Mary Louise 
>'itheispoon, Wilma Spratt, Myrtle 
•vis and Catherine Thompson, and 

Imcs. Mary F. Barrett, J. E. Arnold 
nil Yarbrough, and Hicks, Lacy, 
Mil, Maurice Gillmore, Charles 
'Brien, Prof. Paul Baker, and Drs. 
'■ J. Hammond and Elliott. 
Following the election a short talk 

»« given by Dr. Elliott on "Some 
ipwts of the Depression and Pros- 
fcti for Recovery."" 
Meetings of the fraternity are held 
•nthly.   The January meeting will 

sponsored by Dr. Hammond, Miss 
M and Gillmore. 
Those initiated were: Miss Spratt, 

'»» Thompson, Arnold, Gillmore and 
rien. * 

Press Club Plans 
Christmas Banquet 

Plans are under way for the Christ- 

UBfi 
Room. A committee composed of Miss 
Maudallen Young, Miss Mary Lloyd 
Gamett and Paul Martin is ir 
charge of arrangements for the af 
fair. 

Par* Three 

More About 
Exes Return 

(Continued from Pagt 1) 
Frank  Ogilvie, Pete Donohue,  How- 
ard Grubbs, Chester Fowler and Line 
Coach Raymond Wolf. 

At 11 o'clock Saturday morning the 
ex-students held a get-togethei* in the 
auditorium of the Administration 
Building. Dr. Elliott, president of the 
Ex-students' and Alumni Associa- 
tion, presided. Ex-students who gave 
extemporaneous talks were: Eddie 
Weems^21, coach at Abilene Chris- 
tian College; Morris Parker, '24, Fort 
Worth; B, B. Husley, '11, Forney; 

mas banquet to be held by the Dan*4sP^d* Tomlinson' '18< Hugh Buck, 
Press  Club  Dec.  16,  at  King's  Tea ^tudent ^V president in m9-30 and 

Mrs. E. M. Haile, former president 
of the Fort Worth Women's Branch 
of the Alumni Association. 

The task of raising a loan fund of 
$10,000  was the only  item of busi 

Names will be drawn by members i ness t,ken "I1 at the luncheon for the 
of the club and gifts  exchanged  at' "-"'"dents    Saturday.    The    Dallas 
the banquet 

Those who have signed up to attend 
are: Misses Lucille Hatheway, Ernest- 
ine Scott, Maudallen Young, Helen 
Puckett, Mary Lloyd Garnett, Louise 
Cauker, Gertrude Bergin, Ruth Mor- 
gan, Charra Dirks, and Mrs. Nancy 
Schmid, and Paul Martin, Sam Cot- 
ton, Laurence Coulter, Joseph Cowan, 
Sam L Hunnicutt, Joseph -Sargent, 
Charles Casper, Ben Boswell, and 
Prof, and Mrs. J. Willard Ridings., 

Sigma Tau Delta 
To Meet Monday 

Modern drama will be discussed at 
the monthly meeting of Sigma Tau 
Delta Monday evening at the home of 
Miss Thelma Breithaupt, 3136 Wa- 
bash Street. The play, "Death Takes 
a Holiday," will be read by a group 
of students and Miss Mary Jean 
Knight will lead a discussion on re- 
cent drama. ■ 

Modern essays will b* the topic for 
discussion next month, according to 
the program chairman, Miss Harriet 
Griffin. 

Parabola Meeting 
Will Be Thursday 

Miss Ina Bramblett, Miss Mildred 
Kelly and Howard Fitch will present 
a program to Parabola members next 
Thursday evening at 7:30 o'clock in 
Room 110 at Main Building. 

The subject of discussion will be 
Cardan's and Tartagleas' solution of 
the cubic equation. 

Plans are being made for the Para- 
bola Christmas party to be held at 
the home of Prof, and Mrs. C. R. 
Sherer, sponsors of the club, the eve- 
ning of Dec. 17.    . 
 o  

Faculty Club Discusses 
Liberal Arts College 

Hidalgos. Greets 
Returning Exes 

Spanish songs, the itrains of a 
N'Ur and the clinking of a tambou- 
'">« greeted ex-Hidalgoa last Satur- 
»y morning at the booth of Los Hi- 
u»"' in the Administration Build- 
»r.    ■ 

"•'all, John Hammond, Lee 
and   Misses   Mary   Annas 

"inney and Cora Lyle Ellis, all at- 
Npanish costumes,  were  in 

J*r«"« "f the booth.    Visitors were 
r«r«d Mexican candy and peanuts. 
AnionK the ex-Hidalgos who return- 

* »«e Misses Frances and Pete Hill 
' t-nms;   Misa  Virginia  Greer  of 
rn Worth;   Miss  Eugenia  Baskin, 

'• teaching at Ballinger;  Miss 
[•Is Alien,  who  ii  attending  the 

r'Miss   Mildred 

The Liberal Arts College was dis- 
cussed at a meeting of the Faculty 
Club in Jarvis Hall Tuesday night. 
The speakers on the program were 
Dr. John Lord, Prof. Raymond A. 
Smith, Prof. W, M. Winton and Miss 
Lide Spragins. 

A representative of the Methodist 
Hospital also spoke on the methods 
of hospitalization being fostered in 
Fort Worth  by the hospital. 

After the program an open forum 
was held. President E.JM. Waits pre- 
sided at the meeting. 

McDiarmid Boys Are , ■ 
Seeking Scholarship 

branch of the Alumni Association 
pledged S1000. Other clubs who 
promised to lend their support were: 
Big Spring, Collin County, Wichita 
Falls, Abilene and Breckenridge. 

Big Spring Awarded Shield. 
The Big Spring Club was awarded 

a T. C. U. shield for being the new- 
est club in the association. It is but 
one month old. Edwin Prichard is 
president. 

The Thorp Springs group that at- 
tended the luncheon were seated at 
a table of honor. These ex-students 
included: Mmes. Ida M. Jarvis, Fort 
Worth; Mary Lipscomb Wiggins, 
Grapevine; Ira W. Cain, Fort Worth; 
Hettie Jacobs Lewis, Fort Worth; S. 
H. Jenkins, Fort Worth; C. I. Alexan- 
der, Fort Worth; Ida Nesbitt, Fort 
Worth; H. A. Buchanan, Fort 
Worth; Sammie DeSpain Whaley, 
Blackwell, Okla., and Mr. and Mrs. 
Franklin G. Jones, Fort Worth. 

President E. M. Waits and Prof. 
E. W. McDiarmid brought the greet- 
ings of the Alma Mater to the former 
students. Alf Roark brought the 
greetings from the student body. 

T. J. Waggoner, Dallas, and Mayor 
Nelson, Wichita Falls, were two S. M. 
U. alumni who attended the luncheon. 
They brought greetings to the Univer- 
sity from their former school. 

Two T. C. U. ex-students who came 
a long distance to attend the reunion 
were Judge Aubrey Green, Califor- 
nia, a former student body president, 
and Harry Martin, Jacksonville, Fla., 
who is a brother of District Attorney 
Jesse Martin. 

Association Officers Introduced. 
Other officers of the Alumni Asso- 

ciation were introduced at the lunch- 
eon by Dr. Elliott. They are: Roy 
Tomlinson, Fort Worth, first vice- 
president; E. H. Bush, McKinney, 
second vice-president; Miss Ilene 
Timmerman, Dallas, secretary, and 
Miss Bita Mae Hall, Fort Worth, ex- 
ecutive secretary. 

John Washmon was introduced as 
the president of the class of '27, which 
has until this year met as a separate 
organization. 

The great majority of the alumni 
and ex-students left for their homes 
immediately after the game. How- 
ever, some stayed over the week-end 
visiting friends in the city. 
 o  

Books Given to Brite 
College of the Bible 

Do You Chew or 
Yawn During 

Class Reports? 
Yawning, chewing gum, biting 

fingernails, rocking and other 
pastime* were found to be in 
the repertoire of students in Dr. 
Edwin A. Elliott's economics 
class the other morning. What 
do students do during the giv- 
ing of reports by fellow class- 
mates was the question In the 
mind of the reporter, so a gen- 
eral survey was made. 

Miaa Janette Holmes was busy 
fixing her hair; Miss Louise 
Witherspoon was waving the 
cover of a book back and forth 
—and every once in awhile she 
would bit* down on the index 
fingernail; Gordon Musgrove was 
busy drawing designs; Don 
Evans was biting his nails; 
Noel Roberta was looking out 
into the distance toward the sta- 
dium; Fletcher Johnson was try- 
ing to make a pencil stay be- 
hind one ear; Richard Ragland 
was always asking what time it 
was and Dr. Elliott was rubbing 
one  ear. 

All seven of the boys on the 
back row were leaning against 
the wall and during the 55-min- 
ute class all leaned their heads 
against their hands at one time 
or other. Only two yawned. 
Those Bitting on the back row 
were Earl B u 11 i n g t o n, Tom 
Hanks, Cy Leland, Worth Bass, 
Wills Cox, John Hammond and 
Frank Wynn. Wills Cox was 
the only student in class who had 
mastered the art of rocking in 
a straight chair. 

Ten of the men in the class 
rubbed their chins during the 
class, three chewed on pencils 
or fountain pens. Three were 
chewing gum: Cox, Hammond 
and Kenneith Lacy. 

Since only two girls were in 
the class, a fair average can- 
not be gained on the number of 
times girls powder their nose 
during one class period. Jimmy 
Beal was the only one besides 
Dr. Elliott who gave a full at- 
tention every minute—Beal was 
reading   the report! 

What was the reporter doing? 
Oh,  he  was  writing   this  story. 

Science Professors 
To Relate Researches 

Three T. C. U. science professors 
will read papers on their particular 
fields at the National Science Con- 
vention at New Orleans during the 
Christmas holidays. They are Prof. 
C. R. Sherer, head of the department 
of mathematics; Dr. Newton Gaines, 
head of the department of physics, 
and Dr. Leslie Chambers of the de- 
partment of biology. 

During the convention several in- 
ternational scientists will address the 
group. 
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John and Weir McDiarmid have 
been selected as the Rhodes Scholar- 
ship candidates from Texas Chris- 
tian University this year, according 
to Dr. John Lord, dean of the gradu- 
ate school. Two scholars will be se- 
lected from this district, which in- 
cludes the Texas schools and universi- 
ties from several adjoining states in 
January. 

The qualifications for candidacy to 
Rhodes Scholarship includes two years 
of college work, high scholastic abil- 
ity and prominent participation in 
some form  of athletics. 

_ o ' 
Handball Classes Are 

Organized by Co-eds 

Practice periods in handball are 
being held on Monday and Wednes- 
day afternoons, according to the 
manager, Miss Harriet Griffin. On 
these afternoons instructions will be 
given all girls who do not know how 
to play, but hours may be made at 
any time.     '        * 

Miss Griffin has announced that 
all girls must undergo an examina- 
tion for heart trouble before making 
hours in the sport. 

Thirteen books were donated re- 
cently to the Religious Education 
Labonatory of the Brite College of 
the Bible by Prof, and Mrs. F. E. 
Billington. 

Permanent*  $2.75 to $6 
Shampoo* and Finger Wave ...50c 
Eye Lash and Brow  Dye  50c 

Judy's Beauty Shop 
(In  University  Barber  Shop) 

Phone 4-0081 

The end must Justify the means.— 
Prior. 

,—i o  

Every day should be passed as If 
it  were to  be our last.—Syrus. 

Z3   FAIR 

Th*  Style  Corner  at 
Seventh  and Throckmorton 

Shining Examples 
of "Budget Chic" 

Hats of Metal or Satin 

»5 and.'750 

They're grand bets for 5 o'clock affairs . . . for din- 
ners and dances. Close-fitting little shiny affairs that 
snuggle down into big fur collars and add a holiday 
sparkle to your winter's costume. 

Black, Brown and gay colors. 

Budget Hat Shop—Third Floor 

Open Forum 
Editor, The Skiff: 

It is a shame that there was no sun 
to set on the campus last Saturday 
for the various inspirational pep 
speeches might have had a more last- 
ing effect, or still better perhaps the 
speakers should have consulted the 
weather man and then they could have 
changed the speeches to "when dark- 
ness fall on this great and glorious 
institution and as the rain drips down 
your slicker and as you^stand in pud- 
dles of water, blah, blah, blah." 

But perhaps that would not have 
been so inspirational since sunsets are 
somehow connected with the emotions, 
poetry and lovers. But after all in- 
spiration is just a triffle tiresome. 
Furthermore if one has been to high 
school for four years it smirks a lit- 
tle of those days when a speech con- 
tains such phrases as "I'd give my 
soul to win that game, the only thing 
wrong- with this fair and* beautiful 
city hi that one has to pass through 
another less fair in order to reach it, 
and blah, blah, blah." 

It would be quite a novelty to hear 
a clever pep speech once more. It 
might even bring tears to the eyes, 
but the heavenly powers are called on 
to deliver one from sentimental slush. 
It seems that it might be better to 
eliminate the vacillating platitudes 
and confine one's oratory to the mer- 
its of the alma mater, the team, school 
spirit, and just say down with the 
opponents rather than to reiterate ad- 
jectives in describing them which 
have been used since school spirit and 
football originated. 

Of course no one takes the speeches 
seriously, but'it might be more pleas- 
ant, less monotonous and boring, and 
surely it would be doing a good deed 
for society if an original pep speech 
were made. At least the idea gives 
one something to think about, and 
then too one has the chancfe of estab- 
lishing a place for himself in history 
and being pointed to with reverence 
as "He was the man who rnade an 
original pep speech."—J. H. M. 
 o  

Father of Registrar 
Dies in Anderson, S. C. 

ON TH£ MR 
~^T 

By  ELBERT  HALING. 

Mark Warnow, Columbia er- 
chestra pilot, took hia five-year 
old nephew to a football game 
recently. It was the yoang 
man's first game and he moot 
have been deeply impressed for 
Mark heard him utter hia night 
prayers thus: 

"Bless papa! Bleaa aaaasa! 
Bless Charlie!  Rah! Rah!  Rah!" 

WARNING to eoiiege boys: The 
Boswell Sisters always go out on 
dates together so that whenever eell- 
cd upon to sing they can oblige in 
full force . . . The music publishers 
now have pianists, trained in the 
Lombardo style, to play their latest 
tunes for Guy's approval'. . . When 
Guy Lombardo made his first radio 
broadcast he received 8000 letters 
and a crate of apples . . . Ann Leaf 
is said to be the shortest radio or- 
ganist, being four feet eleven inches 
"short." 

C. L. Tucker, father of E. R. Tuck- 
er, registrar, died last Sunday at his 
home in Anderson, S. C. Mr. Tucker 
is survived by three sons and three 
daughters. 

The daughters, Mrs. Rufus Alt- 
man, Mrs. Tavener LaFoy and Miss 
Minnie Tucker, all reside in Ander- 
son. His three sons are Baker Tuck- 
er of Caffney, S. C; the Rev. Fred 
G. Tucker, Louisville, Ky., and Mr. 
Tucker of Fort Worth. 

Bing Crosby, who is appearing 
at the Paramount, is pressed for 
time. He appears at WABC's 
studios twice nightly with his hat 
on and in full stage make-up. He 
also wears a brilliant yellow 
muffler, rroseed on hia cheat, 
with its ends tucked into hi* 
coat  pocketa. 

Boswell Sisters: W.M.F., 6:80 p. 
m.,  KMOX. 

Guy Lombardo M., 900 p, m.f 

KRLD. 
Ann Leaf: Sunday, 11:30 p. m. 

KMOX. 
Bing Crosby: 6:16 p. m., daily, ex- 

cept Sunday, KRLD and WRR. 

W. A. A. Class Studies 
. Pageants and Plays 

A class in orchesis has been organ- 
ized recently in the W. A. A. with 
Miss Dorothy Kelly as manager. Put- 
ting on pageants and helping with 
plays will be the work of the group. 

The following girls are members of 
the class: Misses Lucile Kennady, 
Frances Griggs, Elizabeth Ruff, Mary 
Cecilia Gaudin, Mary Page Martin, 
La Verne Branson, Katharine Tut- 
man, Philo Mae Murphree, Juanita. 
Freeman, Marion Smith, Loree Guhl, 
Gemma Nunley, Hallie Maude Hag- 
gard, Denise Mattison and Kelly. 

Tt)o^sRA^o„ 
•■" ' Smart Things ForWomen- 

MAIDEN FORM 

Frocks relentlessly reveal each fig- 
ure curve, making Maiden Form's 
gentle '||ut firm moulding a neces- 
sity fblr-oven the slenderest of 
figures. Wear the exacting new 
styles with poise and comfort by 
wearing the Maiden Form uplift 
and girdle (or garter belt) best 
suited to your type. 
C4Silli.lktotaMliitanwMi.rf, 
MAlMNfOSMMASSSSBCO.WtfcptX    141 M» to*, R V. 

AT    OIAIIRS   IVIirWHIII 
~nWt it m Moid— ffm ftMwrftW— He ***y trp* •* Sjpe>* 

L 

"Molds>nt"» Double) 
Support" wiiS hrtexi 
band r.lriforcino up- 
lift    support*    Tiigtv 
want fl.noVixIrtg 
girdle of fatflsj. 

ctovor practically 
■ •oalatt pock.'t 
■oh* II IrwnJWa be> 

"Of* en**", TK» Mo'Han For* up- 
lift »hown dbovt, iCUrptHrat yow» 
bu»l In th* youtriKilly rounded curvai 
'Ka pJctuTAiQut) naw frrxki damond 
IKa fWjIdan Form glrrjla iltuiiroiad, 
of brocodad aolra (fully bonad) 
affortlawly prepare* vow f^;i# (or 
siuerv ftrtad Mplinai        ' 

CIS.SLII       ■Al.TII.    MtTI 
MeteV. t m KM • fcf* ft «•*■*•«.   **?** ~ 

kuM w ai*Me-j*. Fore. T*o4eM«4 W 

>EC. 15 LAST DATE FOR HORNED FROG PICTURES 
Get Yours Made Today 
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SWORLAIS 
L //i\ \   H 

By STANDARD LAMBERT 
Well it's all over now except the 

various hot Move leagues that will 
discuss what would hart happened 
had it been played orva dry field, 
and if ao-and-so had caught that 
pans, and had Mason tlipped down 
instead of Dennis at the latter part 
of the game—and so on far into 
the   night. 

This year at previously, the vari- 
oua sports writers wiM pifck their 
•11-conference teams. Mine is offer- 
ed in this edition, and I don't say 
that it is infallable, but since I've 
played nearly all of every game ex- 
cept the Aggie tilt, I should know 
aomething about it. 

Of course the editors of the oth- 
er school papers are engaged in sim- 
ilar   selections.      D.   E.   Hardeman. 

Lambert Picks 
All-Conference 

Football Teams 

"Midget" Snow Ends Career 

Vaught, Pruittand 
Spearman   Chosen 

From Frogs. 

DECLAMBREf AT CENTER 

Malone.   Moulden.   H a m m o n 
Cook, Mason. Koy. Stafford 

on First Eleven. 
 . ->* 

By 8TANDARD LAMBERT 
Skiff Sporta Editor. 

When in the course of football 
events the season closes there come* 
the necessity of picking an all-confer- 
ence team. Regardless of the irk- 
someness and, unpleasantness of the 
task, fate has decreed that the sport- 
ing public in general anad the sports 
writers in particular shall follow the 

sports editor of The- Daily Texan,-example of the late Walter Camp, 
picked the following: Chiefly  for  this reason, we  are se- 
First team Position Second team 
Pruitt (T.C.U.) Koonti (S.M.U.) 

•nd 
Hassell (Rice) Moulden (A.AM.) 

lasMa 
Vaught (T.C.U.) Neely (S.M.U.) 

guard 
Harris (Rice) ' Delcambre (S.M.U.) 

Cook (Texas) "?.fembert (T.C.U.) 

Hammon (S.M.I .1 i-auterbach (Rice) 
Uckle 

Malone  (A.&M.i        Harris   (Baylor) 
end 

Domingue (A.&M.j    Alford (Baylor) 
quarterback / 

Mason  (S.M.U.i    Spearman (T.C.U.) 
halfback 

Stafford  (Texas.1 Frye  (Rice) 
halfback 

Kojr (Texas)     Ledbetter (Arkansas) 
fullback 

The wierdest selection that I found 
was in the Baylor Lariat. Elton Mil- 
ler the Lariat sports editor, has 
shown signs of intelligence in most 

1 of his writings, and his picture that 
ha runs at the head of his column 
has all the earmarks of sanity, but 
this all-conference team of his— 
take a look at it: 
First team Position Second team 
Malone (A.AM.) Pruitt (T.C.U.) 

end 
Hammon (S.M.L.)       Moody (Texas) 

tackle 
Vaught (T.C.U.)        Neeley (S.M.U.) 

guard 
Delcambre (SMU)   Townsend (TCU) 

renter 
Baumgarter  (Texas!    Cook  (Texas) 

aruard 
Hassell (Rice) Moulden (A.AM.) 

Uckle 
Petty (Baylor) Koontz  (S.M.U.) 

end 
Domingue  (A.AM.)    Elkins, (Texas) 

.    quarterback 
Koy (Texas)* Spearman (T.C.U.) 

/'halfback 
Mason (S.M.U1)        Ledbetter (Ark.) 

halfback 
Smith (Baylor) Aston (A.AM.) ; 

fullback 
Oh   well   maybe   they   call   that ; 

school  spirit  at  Baylor,  or  it could ! 
be the influence of Jinx Tucker down 
at Waco.   It took real nerve to shift ' 
Koy to halfback so as to put Smith 
at   fullback.     It   took—well* I   don't I 
know   what — to   put   Domingue   at' 
quarterback when Aston   is  the Ag- 
gie   field  general   from  the fullback 
position.     Cook of Texas is a much 

lecting from the Southwest's great 
football galaxy one man at every po- 
sition who. in our opinion, has ex- 
celled his    rivals   for   the   mythical 
honors. 

The list that is to follow is com- 
posed of "second effort men." The all- 
conference, the all-American or the 
all-anything consists of those men 
who have the natural ability coupled 
with a desire to excell and win that 
is a bit stronger than that of the rest. 
This psychological difference is the 
difference between the stars and the 
mediocre gridsters. With those ideals 
in mind, we pick the following: 

Names first and Second Teams. 
First team—Ends, Pruitt (T. C. 

U.) and Malone (A. A M.); tackles. 
Moulden (A. A M.) and Hammon 
(S. M. U.); guards, Vaught (T. C. 
U.) and Cook! (Texas); center, Del- 
cambre (S. M. U.)i quarterback. Ma- 
son (S. M. U.); halfbacks, Spearman 

/Uk-CoNreceu 
■PASS 

iNrescePTCiL 

Raymond Wolf, Frog Line Coach, 
Builds Powerful Forward Walls 

Four Full-Time 
Coaches on Staff 

Schmidt, Wolf, Meyer, 
Clark and Martin * 

Tutor Frogs. 

By STANDARD LAMBERT. 
As the linesman is to the football team, the line coach is to 

(T. C. U.) and Stafford (Texas)j.jtne coaching staff. And, to carry the parallel further, like the 
fullback, Koy (Texas).       , j men he teaches, the line tutor often does not receive due credit 

Second team—Ends, Koontz (S M   £""the team's success, as most of it must go to the head mentor. 
.Kaymond "Bear" Wolf, Texas Christian line teacher, is no excep- 
tion to the general rule.   From player  - 

M. 
U.) and Harris (Baylor); tackles, 
Tate (S. M. U) and Howell (T. C: 
U.); guards, Guseman (A. A M\) and 
Secrest (Ark.); center, Townsend (T 
C. U.)j quarterback, Domingue (A. 
A M.); halfbacks, Hinton (T. C. U.) 
and Frye (Rice) and fullback, Led- 
better  (Ark.) 

Vaught Outstanding Linesman 
In 

to freshman assistant to varsity linear,,* honors, and had Boswell not're- 
coach in successive years is Wolf's ceived a broken leg in the Arkansas 
record, and all three roles have been : tilt, he too would have been on the 
crowned with unusual success. Ha* 

With  the S. M. U. game of 1927,      Wolf possesses a ran; combination 
Bear,   as he is affectionately called  of qualities that make it possible for 

by his charges, brought a three-year   him to get the bcst from his mtn_„ 

the line the big blonde head of | J^!!.,?..  Z^T^^^^ *.* kren.insiK«t  into  the  fundamentals 
a tact- | Texas Christian's Johnny Vaught 

I stands head and shoulders above the 
j mob. Vaught has been the inspira- 
tion and physical backbone of the 
Horned Frog line for the past two 
years. Not only has he broken up 
plenty of enemy plays before they got 
under way, hut he has the unique 
combination of being a defensive light 
and a superb offensive blocker. He" 
was mentioned by Grantland Rice as 
one of the outstanding linesmen in 
America, and will doubtless receive 
some all-American honors. 

What Vaught is to the linesmen of 
the Southwest, Weldon Mason of the 
Mustangs and Ernie Koy of the Long- 
horns are to the backfield. Mason is 
not only a great field general, but is 

dramatic  close.    The following  year  8nd finer points of line plaVi _ 
he was appointed freshman assistant  ful and 8parjnK application of tongue 

to Dutch Meyer, and at the close of": things,    genero 
1928  when   Edwin   Kubale Avas   ap- 
pointed   head mentor at  Centre   Col- 

ous    praise    for    the 
worthy, and a way of "getting along" 
with  his charges so that they  fight 

lege, Wolf was promoted to fill Ku-   tor their #oach. 
bale's vacancy. 
Has Produced  Three Great   Lines.       Str°n* AdvOC8,e of CI"n PUy- 
During his three years as    varsity1 ' He h al,° one of the ''rongest ad- 

line coach, Wolf has produced three i v<*8tes of c!«»n P>»y >n the (fame to- 
great  forward   walls  that  would   do   d*y'    He even refuses &> le' his men 
credit to any university in the nation.{cloal  unfair'y wit-h  dirty  opponents. 

better guard than his captain, Baum-1the "par!f plu* of the champion's big 
garten, and it took pure old country | maroon aml blue machine. He runs, 
guts to put Petty on end instead of I pa*5e?' punt"' receive» passes, blocks 
Pruitt. Oh well-maybe my selec-j 8nd play* safcty with "ncanny abil- 
tion   wasn't  so  hot either. j   y' 

It's a  shame  that there can't  be        *oy Spark Plug of Longfiorns. 
but one first team. There are several „     ™  an  adage  down     Austin 

■of the Frogs who are  deserving of I w,y' "A" Koy lroe,' *° *0<,» Texas." 
plenty  of  credit,   but   who  are  not I Rlval   coache»   as  well   as   his  own 
able to land on the first team, 
Howell, Boswell and Evans had not 
suffered injuries, it would have but 
complicated the selection at the 
tackle positions. Then there's Red 
Oliver, Green, Townsend and Salkeld 
who can play on anybody's ball club 
—yet we don't have room for them 
on the first team. I'd venture to 
aay that we have a couple of men 
in our reserve who would have been 
mentioned had they been on weaker 
teams. This Jack I.angdon and Hu- 
bert Dennis are some sweet ball 
players. 

Pop seemed kinds worried because 
Dietiel wasn't out, said he heard 
Dietzel wasn't going out for basket- 
ball because he was' sore at the 
coach because he didn't letter in 
football. I told Popper that this 
school- couldn't hog-tie that, big 
Dutchman and keep him off of that 
court. He's a real star, and knows 
that he can knock that leather 
through the hoops about anytima he 
vants to. He's not cocky about it 

'either. 
Dietiel got wind of what was out 

on him, and it was news to him. He 
came to me and asked me to make 
It public that he wasn't quitting at 
•II. "I don't want anybody to think 
I'm a quitter, and I'll be right out 
there fighting with the rest of the 
boys when we play our first game," 
said the San Antonio star. That's 
the spirit from which real athletics 
•re made, and we're looking forward 
to his .having another great year. 

If I coach. Clyde Littlefield, have found 
that it is no mere superstition. When 
Koy was "right" against T. C. U. 
the Longhorns gave the dope bucket 
a vicious boot and robbed the Schmidt- 
men of a championship, and when he 
was stopped after his first drive in 
the opening minutes of the Tex»s-A. 
A M. tilt. Texas wilted and ended the 
season with a one-point loss to their 
bitterest rival. 

Injuries have hit the Uckle posts 
hard. Hammon of S. M. U., Boswell, 
Evans and Howell of <T. C. U. and 
Captain Moulden from Aggieland 
have all been kept out of some of the 
stiff conference competitions because 
of hurts. . Boswell's early season in- 
Jury left one all-conference berth wide 
open and it would not be far from 
wrong to predict that he would have 
been the season's outstanding lines- 
man had he not broken his leg against 
the ^Razorbackg. Hammon received a 
simflar injury in the Navy tilt, but 
he received the honor along with 
Moulden who has also been deprived 
of some of his last season's glory. 

I'ruitt Is  Clan of  Wingman. 
There is no doubt about Pruitt's 

being the class of the Southwest's 
wingmen. His uncanny ability to diag- 
nose plays on the defense and his all- 
around offensive ability will give him 
almost unanimous selection. 

Grassy Hinton, the Horned Frog 
quarterback, was placed at halfback 
on the tosend team. Hinton is no 
quarterback and knows it. He was 
drafted into the field generalship be- 
cause he was the best of a poor lot. 

The 1929 forward wall, composed of 
veterans, led a quartet of backfield 
stars to Texas Christian's first grid 
title. Capt. Mike Brumbelow, "Mot- 
sy" Handler, who is now playing pro- 
fessional football for the Chicago 
Cardinals, and Noble Atkins won all- 
conference .honors. Brunmeloj» was 
selected to wear the West's colors in 
tha annual East-West game on the 
Pacific coast. — 

With all his veterans except Capt. 
elect Noble Atkins graduating. Wolf 
was faced with the task of developing 
men to fill the front trenches, from 
raw sophomore recruits. He took to 
the task before him with the zeal of a 
school boy for play, and when the last 
game was played the forward wall 
could not be blamed for the Chris- 
tians' disappointing drop to third 
place in the percentage column. John- 
ny Vaught, Captain Atkins and Ben 
Boswell won all-conferenc'e laurels. 
Captain Atkins was placed on the 
New York Sun's all-American and 
Vaught and Boswell were named by 
Grantland Rice as all-American tim- 
ber the next year. 

Line Is Feature of Frog Team. 
This season, as previously, the 

Horned Frog line has been the fea- 
ture of the Purple and White eleven. 
It has kept the team in the champion- 
ship running when the going was the 
toughest. Xhis was most plainly ob- 
vious in the Rice game wh'en the su- 
periority of Wolf's line was the dif- 
ference between victory and defeat. 
The 1931 wall was well-balanced, but 
had its share of stars. Vaught, J. 
W. Townsend and Foster Howell are 
certain to receive various all-confer- 

When one man takes unfair advan 
tage of an opponent," he tells his 
charges, "he openly admits his infer- 
iority. When they do you dirty, kid 
them, and they'll get ashamed of 
themselves and quit it." 
       0 

Lambert Awarded 
Simon Loving Cup 

By  BEN  BOSWELL 
Standard Lambert, playing the last 

game of his.eollege career in the role 
of a star, won the loving cup, offered 
by Simon's Jewelry Company. Since 
the beginning of the season, this 
stubborn, hard-charging fellow has 
shown improvement. It seemed that 
he did not find himself until his last 
year? Too much credit and praise can 
not be given Lambert for his play this 
year. He has been the spark plug of 
the Horned Frog team, in almost 
every game that was played. The 
praise of all of his team mates goes 
out to him as a true representative 
of what tha desire to play, football 
can do. 

Wally Wallingford, manager of 
the Hollywood Theater, presented 
Madison Pruitt with a three months' 
pass to that showhouse for his brill- 
iant play in the S. M. U. game. 

  
The present T. C. U. coaching staff 

is composed 'of four full-time coaches 
and a student assistant. Francis A. 
Schmidt handles football and/ basket- 
ball. ' Bear Wolf is his assistant. 
Dutch Meyer is varsity baseball coach 
and freshman football and basketball 
coach. "Poss" Clark, coach, cross- 
country and track. Othol Martin is 
the student assistant. 

After Matty Bell's resignation In 
1929, T. C. U. began looking about 
for some one to fill his shoes. They 
finally decided on Schmidt, who at- 
that time was coaching at Arkansas 
University. He more than justified 
his selection by coaching the Horned 
Frogs to their first conference foot- 
ball championship during his first 
season here. His 1930 aggregation 
was pre-season favorite but received 
some tough breaks in the Baylor and 
Texas games and finally finished third 
in the conference standing. TUe 
team that Schmidt has put upon the 
field this yejar has displayed a sensa- 
tional offensive that has proved ex- 
tremely popular with the fans, and 
the defense is considered the strongest 
T. C. U, has had in several years. 

The basketball team during 
Schmidt's first year here suffered 
from lack of material, but the follow- 
ing year, with a comparatively in- 
experienced team, he gave T. C. U. 
its second championship. 

Bear Wolf, graduated from T. C. 
U. in 1928, during which year he was 
also assistant freshman coach. The 
following yeaf he was made varsity 
line coach. He has built a line that 
is feared over the» conference. The 
excellent defensive record of the 
Horned Frogs this sesson is strong 
evidence of his line-coaching ability. 
Bear is also freshman baseball coach. 

Meyer graduated from T. C. U. in 
1922. He was made freshman coach 
in 1923, and has held this position 
sirtce. His ability to develop green 
high school athletes into suitable 
fodder for Schmidt's machines is un- 
questionable. In addition, Dutch 
referees many of the important games 
in this section, and is considered one 
of the outstanding officials in the 
Southwest. 

Mack "Poss" Clark is serving his 
I third year as track coach at T. C. 
U. He has never had consistently 
good track material to work wjith, but 
the teams have become better each 
year. If all of his men are eligible", 
Clark should' be able to put a possible 
conference championship contender 6n 
the field next spring. 

Othol Martin, star Horned Frog 
end for the past three years, and at 
present working on his degreev-at T. 
C. U., is Meyer's assistant with the 
freshman teams. 

BE A.NEWSPAPER 
CORRESPONDENT 

Anvvlntetlfgent pertion may earn money 
rorreapcndlnt for newapapera: all or 
spare time; experience unnecenaary ; no 
r«ttv»»«lni: lend for tree kooklet: telli 
how. Hearock, Room SOS. Dun Bids,. Buf. 

•f.lo.   N.   Y. 

13 Girls Report 
To Cage Practice 

Thirteen girls reported for the first 
W. A. A. basketball practice of the 
year  Tuesday  afternoon. 

The names of the girls are as fol- 
lows: MJsses Evelyn Stobaugh, Mae 
Housel, Marian Miller, Ella Strat- 
man, Elizabeth Reeves, Loree Guhl, 
Gemma Nunley, Lillian Shertzer', 
Katherine Ashford, Ruth Dutton, Ma- 
rian Smith, Relda Robbinssand Jose- 
phine Newberry, manager of the 
group. 

JNTIUMII 
0 SPORTS 

Entry  Wanks   for  the  in trim 
handball   doubles   and   linglej 1 
been placed on the bulletin bojr? 
the little gym, and all who inten»j!! 
take  part  in  this  branch  of u, 
are expected to sign up in the 
few days. 

Last year,  the singles  champi, 
ship was won by a senior, David A 
ley.    Second  place was won by L. 
Bryant, soph, and third by Ho«J 
Walsh, also a soph.   J. C. Bnyd 
C. C. Isabell won the doubles, 

Deacon Hinton 
Leads Players 

To Church Pen>$ 
Each Sunday morning, if 

•Jstott] happen to look towantl 
Goode Hall, he would see about li.,1 
or six members of the f»otba!t| 
team, dressed in their best, htiil 
ing for the top of the hill. o„ tk|J 
top of the hill stands a small isjl 
inviting church which has brail 
adopted as the religious nieetisel 
place of the Horned Frog football 
team. 

Each Sunday morning the bsnl 
are led off by Grassy, Hinton, .H| 
hsppens to be one of fhc ricac**! 
and they are always given a bean; I 
welcome by the pastor upon thai 
arrival. Last Sunday the bonl 
were late, but the minister at*s.| 
ped his sermon just to tell the f«.| 
Iowa how glad he was to see tbnl 
there and how he looked forwuJ 
to their coming each Sunday. "MTI 

seimon Just wouldn't be complrttl 
if I didn't have yon boys bid I 
there each Sunday," remarked tbt| 
pastor as he welcomed the bori. 

The church is the Univeratrl 
Baptist and the pastor is Rn.l 
Evana. He Is interested in the I 
school, the boys, and the football | 
team. 

Grassy Hinton missed going til 
church before the Texas gaail 
He has always felt that we lost be- 
cause he had gone the previonl 
Sundays and had won all tail 
games.      ^ 
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FORT WORTH 
NATIONAL  BANK 

4-SO 
ROOMS 
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A qnsat Hotel in o qreot 
&ty..\E--ery modern conven- 
ience.. .Speciol floor for loaW 
Horqo poHor floor ond Led*," 
Uun(jt..,New DUNGEON Diriina 
Room...AI»o Coffee Shop M 

Larqe ond Small Banauet- 
p00.™ onel beautiful new 
Call Room for meetings..., 
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a ,ro 
HUCKINS 

MOTELS 

KEAAf 
WICM1T- 

CJf'.'.'tfOJI 

OTEL 

A Friendly Bank 
In a Friendly City 


